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4 ti smmtmm—AMAni/ || i ni/rT I board 9 1-2 was bid and 9 cents asked forTHE STOCK jnAKKbl,sible for, and for saying that Galicians I cations as a professional man, Mr. Gariy - 

are not desirable settlers and hinting that osseesed of personal and social quali- 

Doukhobors are not as good as might be ties which have gained for him the es- 
obtained. It is the duty, and no doubt teem and regard of the people of this eom- 

the privilege of I munity, and wh-co must gain for him 
defend the | that esteem and regard wherever he may-

one in Rossland

absolutely es
sential to the good state of the city m 
order to further interests which were not 
identical with, those of the community at

ngeglected what was Virginia is quiet and there was a sale 
yesterday of 500 shares at 6 cents.

White Bear is rather lively and con
siderable is being handled, both here and 
in the e ast. On the board yesterday 
there were 13,000 sold at from 3 1-2 to 
3 3-4 cents.

There has been a quiet movement in

SALES REACH NEARLY WjW'ML£d«”St
‘ __________ | worth 4 1-2 cents.

I Okanogan has sold some during the 
Olant Has Been the Leading Favorite and a week around 10 1-2 cents. Toe clean-up 

Large Number Changed Hands—Winnipeg attracted considerable attention and the 
Was a deed Second-King Is in G «id De- account given by Mr. A. S. Edgecombe.

I the superintendent, of the good condi- 
I tion of the property, has given renewed 
confidence. Mr. Edgecombe is satisfied 
that the next clean-up will be twice as 
large as the last two and a dividend will
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£The Largest Week’s Business Yet 

Transacted.
the editor considers itLimited liability. large. Fflanaging T dltor the Winnipeg Free Press, to
government against attacks from whatso-1 reside. While there is no

we have no doubt that who does not regret extremely to see Mr.

OHN B. KERR. But not only has useless and premature 
work been done, but very often the most 
inopportune time has been seized for the 
undertaking bf civic improvements. The 
work now being done at the cemetery is a 

point, where the • iigineer'b .work

£LONDON OmCI.
Walx.es., 24 Coleman Street, London. 
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Cshtxal Press Agency, Ld„ 83 Yonge St. 
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Stata andCanadaiaTwoDoUaraâYJ" *

m *<&rTsss£f■ss&rtZgzî^iîbly to a^ïnce!^ The "brortotion price 
” the Daily Miner U $t P« 
six month» or $ie for one year, foreign * -5 
also in advance.

e.yer quarter ,and .
should the department of the interior Carlyle depart, there is. none who does, not 
decide to settle the vacant lands of the rejoice that the position to which*he goes 
Northwest with savages from the f’hilip- is more lucrative than that which1 he 
pines or Central Africa that the- Free L haves. He bears with him the best wishes

Press and other good liberal journals 10f all classes of the community. That he
would maintain.that the action of the de- should have been selected for such an im
pairment was quite proper and was very portant position is a decided compliment 
much in the interests of tne country, and to Canada, as it is to his own knowledge 
that not a few very clever and very tog'- and native ability. The public farewell

‘cal editorials would appear from the i*en which is to be given him will be partiel- ...... . _ . ... .
of Mr. Magum and other leading Liberal in by the citizens generally and will w<,u ^flis- vantageoua > a * , Appended are the official quotations for
editors. What they might have to say, I constitute a fitting adieu. market. This has not been th case, i yeeterday of the Rossland Mining and

would not make it any ^ess & -f.. ----------- business m stock circles^^ha^jucreased Stock Exchange.
The question of the permanency of the fact that a bad element had been intro-1 FEDERAL ELECTIONS. ^^•^was'bettm^th^it'u at presén/on1

Rossland camp is thus summed Op and duced into the cofnmunity and that the I ------■ the Rossland stock exchange. Local in- j Brandon & Golden Crown
decided in the affirmative by a writer in government had not expended the money During the past month and a half the vestors are more able to buy shares than iboTfCamp McKinney) !! !"$i is
a recent issue of the London Financial 0f the people in a wise or proper mann-r Ieaderg o£ ^ partiee in, the Dominion heretofore, for the reason that they are Canadian Gold Wylds .v..." 9

* °» -»* »“pte of Manitoba and the -Nort I stumping campaigns throughout the prov- that big profits are to be made from the Park, new.................3K
the best judges of the character o oae ^eg Ontario and Queoec, and the fact sale in many of the standard shares. 'iae uveni»^sur°!.3*.*0*
settlers from southern and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and some of his the week wMch ended lart even-   '«*
rope for whose presence here the Domm-I  ̂ bave ^ t^g their aays we^Mtow  ̂ .ronM^T '

ion has paid so much, and they almos work, would ^ to in- j ” j£ï."
to a man, declare that the country will A , . ,, I Thursday.......................... -..............75,750 iron Hors*....
certainly suffer if the influx of these peo- ” | Friday.................................................oo,iro fim Blaine...................
pie continues, that it has already suffered ** “°th«r A , ^urday..........................................^
more or less through the settlement of the very most thehfe of this parliament; £“■.....................
the thousands who have «ready been “t continue beyond another year, WednJd .........................................148,125 MoanUl.UÔlV.V.™.
brought in. Sir Charles Topper by voicing and a half, and it is altogether unlikely j - ---------

the opinions of those residents of the that the government, with, the prestige it. Total................................................584,525 Wtmttoiha...........
Northwest who understand what they are|at present enjoys in the country, will al-, 11le saie8 for the week before last ag- Novelt^'.
talking about, will certainly accomplish low such a favorable chance of being re- gregated 358,850 shares, and for the past ; ^hern Belle..............
some good in bringing this question of turned to power, to slip through their 675*more1 thaiTfor^the week ouftrons'ides

immigration prominently before the peo- hands. Critics of the government, and lagt jhja ^ a magnificent in-
pie of Canada And arousing public senti- especially those critics, wno belong to the creaae. RathmulIenU<1....................

,Ti • ment on the desirability of excluding extreme wing of the Conservative party, The chief seller was Giant, and fully Rambler-Cariboo.............
mines differently constituted. It is ore . . ,, ^__ , ... , Vi a r 200 000 shares chanced hands during the Republic......... ...................., , j -- it.; from our shores the scum of the Euro- have nothing favorable to say of the con- snares uiaagcu f st. Hlmo Consolidated......
such as the mines here produce that ,.x . - , . I „ it - , . . week. The showing on the Giant is îm- lermakes a nrosperous mining town. No one **** natlons* ^serves credit for what duct of the administration during the per- ^ the work that is be- ^mSac (M.................... 9K

. _ - , R^oaiflvtH he has .done instead of the censure of the I fod that the Liberals have enjoyed office. jn„ done continue to improve with depth, Hidden Treasure.. 7%
here doubts e perman cy o * Liberal ^press—censures, however, which I They not only charge maladministration it has a promising future. There were 36,- Virginia.. ".".’.’.’.7.1.”.’”.
Thane i» nothing to make the plate but ^ m not ^ to regardillg with L y* various departments and by the con- 500 Giant sold on^e ^change yest^ay, f*

the mines, and everyone says the mines . . , . . . _ ,, and the price ranged from 6 1-4 to 7 cents. War Eagle Consolidated.....—....*! 6oJ, JL The contention appears to -7 'legree of attention. . . .. [nivance of the various ministers, but they ^ ^ ig ^talized for $2,500,000 <
1 11 r „rlrrl Tt in --H-n* thflt ih» ---------------------------------  • condemn the general pohey of the gov- ghareB. there U a large number of ------------------ ,,*u
be well founded. It is evident timt the A CREDULOUS EDITOR. Lnnient, and -except .sere they claim these out. This makes it difficult for the W,“,pe*-------------- --------------- 3 54
sort of ore obtain^, from the Rossland —----------  " '/ that the ^y of the administration has stock to rise, for the reasemthat aaroon Thursday's Sales.
mines will make the mining industry more ™ editor of the Cascade Record in- , , , „__ __ ,. as it advances a little holders place their
j L, -l if nrndneed void ■ *“ been stolen from the Conservative pirty, the'market in order' to realize Homestake,50ff at 5c., 5,060 at 6c.; King,
durable than iaPfound in the dulge3 m SOmC fehclt®‘lons over they assert that, it is inimical to the in- profit. It ig «id that considerable of 2,000, 500, 1,000 at 28 l-4c., 4,000 at 28 l-2c„
,n the fom»n f"™d “smoothness”, of Mr. Shaughnessy, ^ couhtr?r- Reflecting and im- this stock is being absorbed by strong 1,000, 2,000 at 29cd Tamarac, 1,000.^500, 500,

—- - H TcTiTV7 ar-*ts.
-,*»»• *“tà.il*- leaving

a fact costly machinery, and after the ore is pieasant impression behind him int hi» , ’ £ company at that time. The members of 1,000 at 8c.; Peoria, 1,250 at 2c., Discov
It m an nndonbt d facL brou^t to the surface the matte is not ^ nd the tditor opines that it administration since the time ^ management say that they>ry, 5,000 at 5 l-2c.

too, that in many cases the future bas the ore has been submitted wafj «doubtlesg qualitie8 0f kind that confederation. / have not made up their minds as to w^t Friday’s Sales,
been sacrificed to the desire * ^Td to an expensive treatment at the smelter. Mabled him to climb to his present high That the country has been more pros- will be done and th£m ev^ hero Ev,enj at fc.; Homestake, 500
ent convenience and private interest , and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ guch „ ^ article continues as, fol- perous since they fook office is ^ J® ^VrigTby^tt min^ity^ at 5c,Rathmullen 2 000,

it is not creditable to the eoüncil th*t ^ ag are necessary to obtain the ^wg. .<whelt te Brtived in W&t R due to a ,ç»uaderable extent to the gen- ^ Doubting . Thomases think the «00, 1,000, ^000> at#S1*, 5^1 at 8 3^.,
it can be said, and wo truly,- that in extract" tbe-preefous metal, are j£ùked' nut - ampromeditatpl» of rourse, eraJ change in the condition of trade rebrgitifization may be dtiadvsntageous to m, ■
many instantes members of the board ^ to build up a mining ^ work wculd ^ parted on th- ffilway Lffidff'tti «W <$v=r'the whole of tins ti^MWOfar. SwT«0,- W l.OCWat 5 34^ 4,000 at

were the direct and ^ town. This must be the impression of a ^ Kootenay lake to Balfour/' In Boss- continent, *ut it must be admitted by al Pnro. ^ ^ng the "policy M*, W, WW|£’
In the matter of grading the ^ others better able to ^ ke assured a deputation from the candid men that the present government ^ company in regard to the minority 5’“° Ring 3 â»rt 28 1*.’,

and sidewalks, a policy, or ^ of Roseia„d have given trade that connection, long de- haa aUowed no chance to pase them of m- shareholders should have a stimulating 14cV Winnipeg, 5,000 at 3ic.;
of policy, has been pursued ^ their faith in it.” sired> would be made there with the thege favorable conditions, .and «*.«J^ ^  ̂ at 3 "Sc;’ Okanogan,
necessitate in the future The ^ in the Financial News might Greàt ' .Nçrthem'. At Cascade he stated I enabling the country to take the fullest ^ at tiu’ 1,000, W st. »l-2c; Morrison, l.OOO,^;

ation in thisparticularan'i ^jxpen other reasons for his ivotaHy that a smelter would be con- ^ a dvantage of them. In meet cases ^ would ease the minds of the :5^0
ture of considerable money. ^ » the that the Rossland camp .. a gtruct4d ^ the Gateway C>- In Grand ^ ^ regulations have been in the of thie stock, and a largu number instead Jumbo, 600 at 24c„ American Lag , , .
result of attempting to do this work wh although he makes oat h d reported to have asserted that intero6ts of the people, and their gen- of selling now, would hold oh m the hope Saturday’s Sales
should he superintend^ by imengme^r; ^ ^ ^ Fof J>^|H^pound o£ ore * the g ^^ which no ^  ̂ Homestake ÎÏ at 4 ^e. Giant, L-

without consu ing instance, he might have said that the min Boundary country, the fine Yale hote been thoroughly ben- Winnipeg has been a large roller. In 000 at 6 I-4c., 1,000, l.OOO at 6 idc.,
The chairman of the board of works, no partially explor- wag worth building a railway to. In Co- “ » n0 period in the th earl^art of the week there was a ' at 5 7-8c 500 at 5 L-2c ; Novelty, L000 at
doubt, may be-a very capable man m ^ are many claims adjoining ... and / Greqnwood he also said efical. There has a flurry that had run for 21-2c. ; Tamar^WO, LOOO atfc W0,L-

inately with its public works. Ppe ^ ^ to have similar ore bpdfes to Tbé ordinary reader unacquainted with to the future with mo ^ large body have not yet been detennined c’So, ’ LOW affi 14c.; White
grading is absolutely neceseaiy in a town nothing in the th. eentie and unambiguous style of the Under conditions where a peop Tbe gtrike stimulated the demand, and j ooo at 3 34c.
built on sloping benches,/as this city is, ^ ^ ^1^0^ Record wLd almost imag- contented and enjoy in reasonable  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ Sales,

and if this grading is nW begun m the it jZn there is the Enter- ine tiat this was satire, but it is not -so- tbe frnits of their labor.they^ ^ ^ Giant, LOW, 2,000j, W, W W,

initial Stage of the city s *xlBtence ^! ■ and ^ny. other valuable mineral intended. We fear that Æe editor of the ly disposed to quarrel with  ̂ yesteriay 20,8W shares were 2,000, 2,000, 2,000, ^5 ^

roads Without grades wtll be shown by th scarcely vet known* and is only of the O. P. R- may indeed profess to fol- adminigtrators something of the *> , Canadian Gold Fields syndicate has been  ̂ ^ .’ N’ovelty, 5,0W at 2 1-2^,
condition of the., Washington street «T _ . ly- a titbe ow but whieh no one will credit him whjch they partake of, and will not be very largely dealt in, and one operator ^ 2 34c-. White Bear, 5,0W, 5,000

E” ” - u ”iw ~ nx ^ EHHüEm
and work which -will have ’| Then a in owing to there being but Cascade are of the same opinion as the they are ignorant. There is Utile L q£ coneolidatli)n of the interests of the. virginiai 500 at 6c.; King, 1,000 at 28-l-2c.,
we might cite the grading at tbe junction | ’ ’ formation in this vi, editor of the Record in regard to the then> that ghould the Liberals bring on gyndicate with the Blackstock-Gooderiiam Deer Park, 2,0W at 3 34.
of Second avenue and Washington street, h ,, th pr0mises of Mr. Shaughnessy, we are at the present time, or with- syndicate in certain properties owned Tuesday’s Sales.
The city engineer did give his opinion i= entity, and to the further fact that there *****i of. ^ Mr. æverely the “ni tLy should, if any- jointly in East Kootenay. Such conso i- wlnnipeg_ 1>000 at 31 34c„ 5,W0 at 31c,

.» y i?- rrrsr/Jrt SS ^ -** * ^ ss-s;«T^
."-kT,h r. L, loi -«.«y tfa ME. W. A. CAELYEE’S DEPAETUBE. —^ „d th. pri. JJ» “ VSÆ

pose of serving private interests. The depth of from 5,000 to 6,006 feet^Thm ---------------- “’ore doubtful than it was ranges from 2 to 2 1-2 cents.., . i ^ at g J£’SmVt8 5-8c„ 10,0W at
„h„« m .. """ *».«. «..A**, i- sp-« - me w. a. Hon.w a. S&'iSZtVt*.; •fjgSÎ&’SW'i

■Paul street, is another instance of poo pe heat mterfere with sue- Carlyle, who, for a year and a half, has ^ c0|uliderahle influence in Quebec, and wa9 recently resumed on the mine of the!»» at-5 34r, 2 500^ i gt 6 14c,
workmanship, to rectify which future d h d charge 0fthe Le Roi and the B. A. ^ teUing where he may stand company after a short ^ut down On the 2,000 at 6 , , ' ^ at 6 14c..

T wi.r:2 from W to 50 years to work C. properties, will rob this province of one ^ ^ Llberal party even in a few jjd ^ |jas asked and 7 1-2,1,000 at #  ̂ at »

present producing mines down to a of its most distinguished and widely monthg, tbûe. With the large proportion c.,ntjhu8eg to be a favorite. The, 14^;King, B^don &

depth of 6,0W feet and to take all the known mining experts and capable man- the English-speaking Liberals, he is ^ gn:pment was made from the Oro LOOO a c ’f QOO at 30 l-2c.; Okanogan.
T to that level. In the agers. Rossland especially will feel his ^ in very strong disfavor, and the Den, ro which is the propertyopera  ̂ ^fSt^len LOW at S

During the period of his residence probabmtieg are that if he found it to M^company,^- Friday XM atj ^ 2,W0 at 9c. 2,000

his personal interest to deliver a stab o frQm ^ tQ ;<| (ents. It is said that fur- at 8 l_2c., 1,000 at 8 3-fo., Jumbo,
the administration, of which he is at pres; tfaer ghipmente will be made from time 24c.: Mountain

, . „ wm.id not hesitate to to time The receipts from the ore ship- Peoria, 5,000 at 1 3-4c, Virginia, wuent a member, he would -ot he ta 8Uffieient to develop the!6c.: White Bear. 1,000 at 3 l-2c.; Home-
do so. He has already upon mine so that the large reserves of ore that stake, 5W at 4c.
ma of apostacy, and while there is no ope ^ knQWn to exigt) may be made avail-1 Wednesday’s Sales,
for him of a return to the Conservative aye , ! Winnipeg, 5,0W at 30 34c., 1,000 at
™,nk« it is possible that he might rather Monte Christo came into sudden demand 31 14c 5j00o, 2,0W, 3W, 1.0W, WOO,

al L »wted from the Liberal recently, and a number of shares have 5 000 at 31 1.2e.r Brandon & Golden /
desert than be ejec . changed hands both locaUy and in the Crown, 5,0W at 30 l-2c.; Novelty, 5,000
party. In case of trouble with hi east. It is worth from 9 to 9 1-2 cents.! at ^ . Qjant, 2,0W, 3,0W, 5,0W, 8,000 at
government might bave a yet more com- ig thought that some one is endeavoring g 3^., 2,000, 1,5W, 1,0W at 7c., 10,0W^

,. . d Question in Quebec. With- Mr. to secure control or that operations are 0W, 2,0W, 3,0W at 6 J'-C. ■
P . 4 . , tL„ imvernment’s to be resumed soon by the present man- 2,000 1,0W, at 6 1'4C''
Tarte, however, favorable the government s ** ! Canadian Gold Fields, 5,0W, 10.0W at
road should be an easy one in the next Tfaere hag been congiderable activity of 9 l-2c., 10,0W, 4,0W at 9c., 5,0W at 8 34c. 
federal election,. 1 late in Morrison. It is claimed by brok-jl. X. L., 5,0W, 5,0W at 13c., L

, 'ere that this sloe, has been selling below' 12 34c„ 1,0W at 12 l^r.; King, 1,W> ^
Frog legs, eastern and Olympia oysters itg actuai vaiue. Yesterday it was worth 28c., 5,000 at 30c., 1,000 at 28 1 ■> 0

at B. C Market today. 13 and sold recently as high as 13 14 cents.1 ginia, 500 at 6c.; Dundee (P^>led)^' t
Rambler-Cariboo is quieter and holders at 15 .^thmullen,^ LW°, 3,5:^

are inclined to hold firm and not to P®rt ! T ’pin« 2 535 at 19c.:with it even at current quotations. On 1 10,dW at 3 l-2c.; I^ne Pine, 2,535 at
the local board yesterday 60 was asked Peoria Mines, 2,5W a 
and 57 cents bid for it.

Rathmullen sold as high as 9 cents dur
ing the week. Yesterday there were 4,5W 

_ shares sold for 8 34 cents.
rossland, B. c ' Tamarac is holding its own and on the 13th.

0 J

I Th■

case in
would have been rendered doubly diffi
cult had the snow been on the ground, 
but it is far more difficult even under the £weather conditions which obtain now,

! It was feared before the war started be
tween the British and the Boers that it be declared, it is thought, as soon as i:

than had it been proceeded with during■. . . . . . urn ,1
1 the dry days of summer.

£i IN
PERMANENCY OF ROSSLAND. £however, A«KBD £36 33

s*LAST YEAR’S WORK. 29«33

F CAPI11H
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83150In reviewing the work done during the 
past year by the city council it is only just 
to the members of the board to rememb-r 
(that tire city’s existence extends over 
only a brief period of time, and that into 
that period a great deal of work had to be 
crowded to give the town even the con
veniences and appearance which it posses- 

today, and that this work was not only 
accomplished under ad-

£News: '

E“A good many people in Eastern Can
ada have asked the question: 
land—the camp which has made the name 
famous—likely to be permanent? A visit 
to this place and an inspection- of the 
mining industry here, no matter how cur- 

cannot fail to dispel any misgiving.
reasons advanced by

20Is Ross-

£---------- 6%
4

r. 73 DIR?o
5 3
6 E JOHN 

(Mining Operator)
S. A., 

ALFRED 
(Mining Operator), 

Cha 
EDWIN 

(Merchant), Latah, 
BERNARD 

(Mechanical pngiq 
ALDERMAN 1 

(President Roeslai 
Rosslai

..... 12M
253°sory,

There are many 
Rosslanders to prove the permanency of 
their town, and thej- are well founded 
and logical. In the first place, the nature 
of the ore taken from the mines is a guar-

24ses

E
2S>43»difficult, but was

circumstances. These considerations,
Bosverse

however, apply rather to what was done 
prior to the present year, than what has 

accomplished by the existing council.
and aldermen

$1 15 $1 IO

6-

13been 3'( 2«
antee of the permanency of-.this place 
for at least a number of years- The- cost 
of mining in Rossland is heavy? the 
nature of the ore makes it so. Rossland 
would not be what it is today were the

16kWhen the present mayor 
were elected, the rougn labor had been 

largely completed and they had a

:5
iH2 k

^ 10% 9 X

Every
comparatively smooth surface to operate 
on. Allowing, however, that they did en 
counter considerable difficulty, in one way 
and another, it will be admitted, we think, 

by candid members of the board, 
the policy which has been pursued 

has not been in the in-

2-
iH xk

4 Esit S*
58k

$1 >1 12j- IE BA
8 ^ THE BANK Oeven

that
5

8k
6k 6 Eduring the year 

terests of the city as a whole, no matter 
how much it might occasionally have 
tended to the benefit of some individual 
citizen; and that pressing and necessity 

ncgiected while much

^.R<4

SOLIE3k
13

MESSRS. ABBO 
6= Ro,

34k

improvements were 
1 that might have been left over to a later 

time was proeeeled
E OFFIC!

RICHAR]
Rossi:Eand more opportune 

with. A very large portion of the public 
money expended was for work that was 
premature, and in some instances, me 
money was devoted to improvement» that 

not and never will be required—m 
was actually

E SEC
willia:E R<large sums of money

were
other words—the money 
thrown away.

Orders for 
dressed

E
tftUWMW

THE EVENINS MINI
PROMISING PROPERTY 

BEING RAPIDLY DE

It Is Located on Nigger 

Hag Good Sized Ledges, 

Which Assays Well.

Great excitement is prej 
l prospectors and mine own 

creek, on account of the bid 
was made by Prof. F. R. Bl 

[ his two partners, Mr. Hard 

■ George D. Root, on the jfii 
; claim, the property of the 
\ Mining company of Rosslanj 

Blochberger, the secretary J 
of the company, went out tol 

I Sunday with a mining enl 
report will be submitted tol 
ia a few days. The engined 

j Measure two feet and seven il 
i ere, of the same quality as a 
I ^liner window. Mr. BlocbbJ 
[ 136.19 and $37.21 assays fj 
£ which came from the bottod 

about seven feet deep, $I2.8d 
t being gold, 9 per cent ooppl 
[ cent lead per ton. A numl 
I a$ays showed even greated 
| the Evening mine, from p| 
f bons, promises to become oe 

ing properties on Big Sheeu 
I long, large ore bodies being 
t Blochberger and his partnd 
[ and are working now quiet!j 
[on the property, and have j 
I deal of development work! 
I built a warm and comfortaH 
I k* supnlies have been pal 
l Itossland, a large blacksmil 
I ®haft house have been erecn 
I ®now or rain can interfere 4 
I The shaft has been well tin! 
| orything has be^«n put in god 
I Ihe direction of Mr. Harry! 
I Property is situated opposa 
I niine on Nigger mountain, a 
I 'fom the Dewdney trail. T] 
I fine timber on the grd 
I WeRt fork of Shesp creek,] 
I through the the property, I 
I ihe amount of water powd 
I forking purposes. There j 
I 0r« on the dump; the proa 
I * condition as to permit u 
I * c°up!e of tons a day wij 
I ^ge of development. The 
I j^kided down to almost] 
I crpp^ valley and ovj
I he Red 3$ountain railmad 
I Nation facilities will undo™ 

pretty yon for that 
Oeelc division, the 

make a record of its n-J 
*atio<n may prove that thil 
Ve another reason for a J 
udt into Sheep Creek val

At Tacoma. Wash., a trj 
?9en appointed to compel 
Xo school hy their

many

will have to be expended.money
We have already instanced the construc

tion of the Washington str:et bridge, tue

-present necessity of which we must say ^ ^ ^ ^______
jve are at a loss to see. This structure ^ ^ shootg wiU be located
md grading in connection with it will 
cost about $2,400, and very small expendi- 

4^ ture might have given an equally good or in
to lower Washing

ton

loss. ...
in British. Columbia, first as provincial 
mineralogist and then as manager of the 
great properties at Rossland, he has ex- 

longer. ercised an influence in the mining world
j As to the population, it seems certain wbich was not given to any other man in 
with the progress that is being made that ^be province. With his complete knowl- 
it will reach 15,000 within the next three edge o£ his profession and his staunch be- 

and in eight years will' go lief in tbe richness and future of tbe coun-
combined conservative methods

from time to time, and the permanency 
of Rossland, it seems to us, is assured for 

at least 75 years, aind possibly for much
. dee4, ia better, access 

• . ton str:et by grading along Spokane street 
Much has been sa_vat ' L Roi avenue, 

about the Rock cut on Lincoln street, but 
why this work should have been done at 
all at the present stage of the city s ex- 

at a loss to see. It will

cr four years, 
considerably beyond that number. There-

fear what-
try, were
in the management of the mines in his 
charge, and accuracy of judgment, which 
compelled the absolute confidence of the 
public. With tbe great companies, as 

the investing community in Britain 
.and Canada, his opinions always corn- 

most unqualified respect, and 
accepted without 

extremely

!

istence, we are 
make the street ’ook well, certainly • bdt 

that when so many other

fore, no one need have any
of the permanency oRRoesland.ever

it seems to us 
matters cf more pressing, importance re
quired the money expended there, that the 

the east of ths rock might

QUESTION OF IMMIGRATION.

withSir Charles Tapper has been deliveringroadway to
we# have sufficed for some time to addresses in the city of Winnipeg, and 

lack ot means ot among other questions of public impor
which he touched is that of

very manded the
There was nocome.

getting to the streets souyi of Columbia tance upon
if the roadway Here had not ex- immigration from the rural districts of

Russia and countries of Southern Europe.
These are only instances which occur to He has been taken to task by the Winni- 

-us at the moment, and which cou’.d be peg Free Press and other leading Liberal j
desirous of shewing organs in the east for denouncing the sor, no

careless in character of the immigration which, the)fill h.s place in t
government is respon- mining world. In addition to ins qua in-

his statements were 
question. The province 
fortunate in the possession of a 
this character and reputation, and it must 
necessarily be some time" before hi» succès 

matter who he may be, can fully 
the estimation' of the

was| J. L. WHITNEY <bComan ofavenue 
isted at all. Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 
Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

meet*I Senator Mark Hanna has called 
vng of the National Republican committee 

| to be held in Washington on December
multiplied were we
that the city council has been . .
its expenditure of the public money, and present Dominion

parenl
Columbia Av ?
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